Abstract. With the development of cloud computing, cloud storage distributed the endless file system,but not a better copy strategy compatible with various file systems.This paper proposed ontology-based metadata replica which make different file systems mutual fusion ,and give a policy of replica allocation of low-load access .
Introduction
With the rapid development of the cloud computing technology [1, 2] ,mass data storage has increasingly become the problems and challenges faced by many data-intensive enterprise, including structured,semi-structured and unstructured information stored. To this end ,the major companies competing a relatively suitable solution, but not one for the future of information . In this article ,the strategy of ontology-based semantic replica is based on the future information which may arise ,through classifying storage systems with semantic and then make the metadata of the corresponding semantic routing to the appropriate storage system.
Related Research
A. Status of commonly-used distributed file system Cloud storage is based on the Internet globally distributed resources to store and access models, high transmission rate and high throughput data services can be provided to a large number of users at the same time.Cloud storage is an important foundation for cloud computing and the main application field, able to manage large data sets, efficient massive data storage, processing, analysis and access to specific objects.
Existing distributed storage technology, including Google Bigtable [3] , HDFS [4] , Taobao FS [5] , Tecent FS, Amazon Dynamo [6] ,Amazon Simple Storage Service (S3) and Facebook Haystack. Bigtable is the representative of the central system, Google used to solve the massive amounts of structured data. HDFS is used for the massive large data, Taobao FS, Tecent FS and Haystack, respectively, for the massive picture data in Taobao, Tencent (China) and Facebook Dynamo and S3 Amazon company for Internet data and Dynamo representatives of peer-to-peer system. Most of the above system has a similar design:A Master machine plus multiple machine architecture, Master Slave machine storage system all metadata and data distribution, replication, backup, decision-making,and metadata checkpoint and operation logging and playback functions. Slave machine storage data And data storage, data migration and data calculated in accordance with the instructions of the Master machine.
But these distributed storage system has the following three disadvantages: 1)There is no uniform application layer API interface, the lack of good compatibility.
2)Suited to deal with only a a relatively single type of data, such as HDFS for processing large data and frequently read data and not suitable for small files and frequently write data; Taobao FS is more suitable for the small picture type file.
3)The metadata of a single node. B. Commonly-used strategy of metadata replica management Replica management strategy is often used in large-scale cloud storage systems, to ensure the system's high reliability,high availability and efficiency of the system requirements,the copy of the policy management usually includes a copy of redundancy and replica consistency. The number of replica of redundant HDFS and Amazon Dynamo is 2, and this number is usually adjusted accordingly do with the frequency of user access, access frequency increases with the increase of the number of copies and are not necessarily linked. Literature [7] of the study showed that the user data access having the burst, but part of the burst access request maintenance time is very short, in this case, if the burst access request to believe that the excessive heat of the file and create a new replica , but will spend a lot of overhead, reduce system performance. Therefore, the file current short time visits to measure heat will cause unnecessary replica creation. Literature [8] replica of redundancy management strategy based on the value of the user experience. Literature 9 in the grid environment with a copy of the data strategy using dynamic voting mechanism. Replica consistency is generally based on the consistency of the hash algorithm to achieve eventual consistency of the data, this part does not discuss in this article.
The Strategy of Ontology-Based Semantic Replica
A. Ontology semantic classification In the computer field, Gubrer given the body of one of the most popular definition :An of ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization (ontology is a clear specification of the conceptual model) [10] . The body can be divided into two categories, a class ontology ontology class features such service ontology classification according to their hierarchical relationships organization; another type of body is a special case, with the exception body may be a class, but also may be only one individual.The Ontology schematic as follow: The tasks of the classification system of the replica is given under the classification system, according to the content and properties of the meta-data to automatically determine the associated category. From a mathematical point of view, replica classification is a mapping process, will not indicate the category of metadata is mapped to the existing categories to distribute copies of the purpose. The mapping is expressed mathematically as follows:
f: A → B (1) Where in, A is to be classified metadata collection, B is a set of classes in the classification system, f is a function, or a model to create the A and B mapped. Replica classification mapping rules have mastered a number of samples of each type of data, the system summarizes the classification regularity establish the discriminant formula and discriminant rules and in the face of a new metadata based on the discrimination rules to determine metadata related to the category.
B. Ontology Language The ontological semantics emphasis on the significance of the treatment without parsing, at least not primarily by parsing. Acceptance of the machine on the significance, characterization, processing, generate and output, not primarily rely on original keyword matching, syntax conversion, and rely on Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 347-350the full range of simulation of human intelligence. In engineering practice, the ontological semantics concerned about the processing of the meaning of the various factors, not only noted that intellectual factors, but also attach importance to the non-knowledge of factors underlying human intelligence, and specific ways they internalized artificial intelligence system being constructed.Ontology description language for the domain model allows the user to write a clear, formal concept description, it should meet the following requirements : the well-defined syntax (a well-defined syntax), well-defined semantics (a well-defined semantics ),effective reasoning support (efficient reasoning support), full of expression capabilities (sufficient expressive power), the expression of convenience (convenience of expression).
C. OWL The full name of OWL is the Web Ontology Language, which is a W3C recommended Semantic Web ontology language standard. It developed from a combination of some European and American research institutions description language DAML + OIL. Stack of W3C Ontology Language, OWL is the top, as shown below: For the different needs of OWL has three sub-language description of the list are as follows: 
Cloud storage model based on semantic data replica management strategy
A. Improved cloud storage model According to SNIA agreement, cloud storage is divided into the four-layer model are the access layer, the application interface layer, infrastructure management, storage layer. Where the basis of management's cloud storage model core part, but also the most difficult to achieve. The basis of management through the cluster, distributed file systems and grid computing technology, collaborative work between multiple storage devices in the cloud storage, multiple storage devices can provide the same kind of service, and to provide a bigger and more powerful better data access performance. Distributed file system mentioned earlier, for different types of meta data, but not a unified interface between the file system can not be good fusion.
Instruments, Measurement, Electronics and Information Engineering
This ontology-based semantic replica, you can achieve the effect of integration between the two systems.A metadata belonging to a structured, semi-structured and unstructured, also can define the following semantics :  TABLE II.  SEMANTIC INFORMATION The the semantic metadata replica format as shown below: Metadata with adding semantic description of the different file system as a set of categories in the classification system. For each one needs the metadata stored by the replica classification system may be first, since meta-data using semantic description combined by the idea with the body, can determine the type of data distributed to each of different file systems, and then through a copy of the routing mechanism in. Therefore, the storage model as shown below:
Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 347-350 Figure 4 . Cloud storage model. B. Improved metadata replica management strategy Description of the previous section, a copy of the body of the classification system based on semantic data mapping, and distributed to the appropriate type of file system, however, each distributed file system has a number of cluster nodes, routing controller when the file system metadata arrive after specific allocation where a node yet to be optimized. Traditional distributed file system, partial failure and data synchronization update overhead caused by the impact of system performance, so that the amount of data and the number of nodes restrictions [11] . Cloud storage is based on the Internet globally distributed resources to store and access models, high transmission rate and high throughput data services can be provided to a large number of users at the same time, you can dynamically determine the route with semantic metadata information the consideration to be distributed to different nodes.
File system routing controller is based on a multi-node, of these nodes denoted as A, each node AI ∈ A, i = 1,2, ..., m, the file system of each server node B, Bj of ∈ B. j = 1,2, ..., n, the node ai consideration for access to the server is recorded in the matrix: 
Where in: Ci, j represents the service providing the point ai the storage server B j access consideration (i = 1,2, ..., multiplet; j = 1,2, ..., n). Specific consideration of the access to the communication overhead, bandwidth allocation, hardware configuration, the storage capacity utilization and query load prime impact, its calculation see [12, 13] .Found consideration of the minimum access two storage servers are arranged in a replica, which is equivalent to identify the mth element in the matrix C, this m-th element belongs only to a matrix 2, and the element is the smallest. The application does not have access to the service delivery points involved in the calculation. Set V recording application point of access to the services provided: V = {v1, v2, ..., vm} (2) Where: if vi = 0 indicates that the application is not in the service delivery points i access data r; if vi = 1, then the application service provider point i access data r. Unvisited node is not involved in the total consideration. Consider only part of the entire topology to reduce the complexity of the calculation, calculation results and access consistent. Data r by lowest price is calculated as follows:
Calculated by the formula (3) minimum access cost Fmin-cost, corresponding to i and j denote two copies should be stored in the storage server Bi ,Bj and Bt.
Conclusion
Many involved in the research direction of the cloud storage, distributed storage system currently used by the cloud storage analysis, replica of the study, a strategy based on the the ontology semantics of data copies cloud storage model as well as a copy of allocation,the model is a good solution to the structured, semi-structured and structured mass data resources corresponding method of storing vast amounts of data on the different platforms for different categories of fusion solve different distributed storage consistency and operability of the system. Specific research on cloud storage is also faced with many challenges, and through the body thinking on natural language processing there are many difficulties to be to solve the semantic replica put forward higher requirements for cloud storage, future study focus on the following aspects: 1) a specific implementation strategy of the semantic replica in the cloud storage system 2) semantic data copy consistency strategy research.
